Form 605
Corporauons Act 2001
Secuon 671B

Notice of ceasing to be a substanual holder
To company Name/scheme

New Hope c0中oration Limited

ACN/ARSN

ACN 010653844

1. Details ofsubS始nual holder(1)
Name

Mitsubjshi Materials c0中oration

ACN/ARSN (仟 applicable)

N/A

The holderceased to be a
Substantial holder on

25 February 2020

The previous notlce was given to the company on

17 September2003
16 September 2003

The previous notice was dated

2. changes in relevantinterests
Pediculars of each change in, or change in the nature of, a relevantinterest(2) ofthe substantial holder or an associate (3)in votjng securities ofthe company or
Scheme. since the substantial holder was last re口Uired to aive a substantial holdinq notice to the companv or scheme are as f0110WS:

Date of

Change

Person 財'10se
relevant interest

Changed

Consideration

Nature of

given in relation
to change (5)

Change (4)

Class (6) and
number of
Securities
a仟ected

Person's votes
a什ected

Disposal of shares
25

February
2020

Mitsubishi Mater治IS

Corporation

Pursuantto the Block

Trade Agreement Mth JP
Morgan dated 20/Z2020
(see Annexure A)

SeeAnnexureA

93,240,000

Ordinary shares

93,240,000

3. changesinassociation
The personS 岫'10 have become assodates (3) of, ceased to be associates of, or have changed the nature oftheir association (フ) Mth, the substantial holderin
relation to voting interests in the company or scheme are as f0110WS:
Name and ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

Nature of association

N/A

N/A

4. Addresses

The addresses of pe『sons named in this fonηヨre as f0110^
Name

Address

Mitsubishi Mate"als corporation

3‑2・3, Marunouchi, chiyoda・ku, Toky0100‑81・17 Japen

Signature
Print name

Capacity

.
一

Slgn here

Makoto shibata

date

Diredor, Managin9
Executive 0仟icer

25/Z2020

DIRECTIONS

Ifthere are a number of substantial holderS Ⅷth similar orrelated relevantinterests (eg. a corporation and its related corporations, orthe manager and
trustee of an equity trust),the names could be included in an annexure to the f0肋. 1fthe relevantinterests of a group of persons are essentia11y similar,
they may be referred to throughoutthe form as a specifica11y named group ifthe membershゆ of each group, with the names and addresses of members
is clearly set outin paragraph 40fthe form
(2)

See the definition of"relevantinterest" in sectionS 608 and 671B(フ) ofthe corporations Act 2001

③

See the defin川on of "associate" in section 90fthe corporations Act 2001

(4)

Include details of

(a) any relevant agreement or other circumstances because of 財'1ich the change in relevantinterest occurred. 1f subsection 671B(4) applies, a copy
Of any document setting outthe terms of any relevant agreement, and a statement by the person giving fU11 and accurate details of any contract,
Scheme or arrangement, must accompany this form,together Mth a wr汝en statement cedifying this contract, scheme o『 arrangement; and
(b) any qua1所Cation ofthe power of a person to exercise, controlthe exercise of, orinfluence the exe『cise of,the voting powers or disposal ofthe
Securities to which the relevant interest relates (indicating cle引ly the particular secu"ties to Y吋'1ich the qua1而Cation applies)
See the definition of"relevent agreement" in section 90fthe c0中orations Act 2001
Details ofthe consideratlon mustinclude any and a11 benefits, moneys and other, that any person from V吋"10m a relevantinterest was acquired has, or
may, become entitled to receive in relation to that acquisition. Details must be included even ifthe bene飢 is cond川onal on the happening or not of a
Contingency. Details must be included of any bene介t paid on behalf oflhe substantial holder orits associate in relation to the acquisitions, even ifthey
are not paid directly to the person from whom the relevantinterest was acquired
(6)

The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes

⑦

Give details,if approprjate, of the present association and any change in that association since the last substantial holding notice

ANNEXUREA

This is annexure "A" of 14 Pages (including this page) referred to in form 605

ー"宅2‑ー＼

Signed:

Print name: Makoto shibata

Capacity:
Date:

Director, Managing Executive 0什icer

25 / 2 / 2020

Notice of ceasing to be a substantial holder

J.RMorgan
Stricuv private and con打den鮓al

Mitsubishi Materials corporation
3‑2‑3, Marunouchi,

Chiyoda・ku,
Toky0100・8117 Japan
February 20,2020

Sale by M託Subishi Materials corporation (" vendor") of ordinary shares in New Hope
Corporation Limited (" company")
1.

The sale

1.1

Sale. The vendor agrees to se1193,240,ooo fU11y paid ordinary shares in the company (" sale
Securities") and JP. Morgan secur川es Australia Limited ("J.P. Morgan") agrees, on an exdusive
basis and subjectto the terms ofthis Agreement, to:
(a) manage the sale ofthe sale secur詫ies (the 'sale") by procuring purchasers forthe sale
Securities atthe sale price (as determined under clause 12). purchasers may include J.P.
Morgan's related bodies corporate and A什iliates and may be determined by J.P. Morgan in
its discretion; and

(b) unde剛rite and guarantee the sale ofanysale securities by purchasing,itselforthrough
One or more ofits A什iliates,those sale secur川es nottaken up by purchasers under clause
1.1(a)("shortfa11 Secu"ties") atthe sale price (as determined under clause 12).
1.2

Sale p"ce. The sale price forthe sale securities WⅢ be A$1.69 Per sale security (" sale price")

1.3

Timetable. The padies agree to conductthe sale in accordance Ⅷth the timeねble in schedule

("Timetable") ofthis Agreement (unless the parties consent in writing to a variation).
Manner of sale. The sale wi11 be conducted by J.P. Morgan by way of an 0什er only to persons that
J.P. Morgan reasonably believes:
(a)

ifin Australia, are persons who do not need disclosure under pad 6D20r part 790fthe
Corporations Act 2001イCthj("corpora"ons Act");

(b)

if in the united states, are dealers or other professionalfiduciaries o『ganised,incorporated
in the united states that are acting for an account(otherthan an estate ortrust) held for

the bene介t or account of persons that are not"US. persons"(as de打ned in Rule 902(k)
Underthe us securities Act of1933 (the 'us secu""es Act"), for which they have and
are exercising investment discretion (within the meaning of Rule 902(k)(2)(i)) in reliance on
Regulation s underthe us securities Act("Regulation s");
(C)

if outside Australia , are persons to whom 0什ers for sale of secur川es may lawfU11y be made
Without requi"ng the preparation, delivery,10dgement or 打ling of any prospectus or other

disclosure document or any other lodgement, registration or 打ling with, or approval by, a

J.P. Morgan securities Australia um託ed . ABN 61 003245234 / AFS Licence NO:238066
Leve118 J.P. Morgan House 85 Castlereagh street, sydney, NS、N 200O GPO BO× 3804 Sydney NSVV 2001
Telephone:61292201666. Facsimile:61292477976 ・ WWW.jpmorgan.com.au

This document was prepared forthe private use ofthe addressee and may not be relied on by any other pady withoutthe pdor wri廿en consent of
J.P. Morgan securities Australia Limited

govemment agency (otherthan any such requirement with which the vendor,in its sole
and absolute discretion,is WⅢing to comply), as determined by J.P. Morgan; and
(d)

in each case of(a) and (C) above, are persons that are not in the united states,in
"0什Shore transactions", as defined and in reliance on Regulation s.

Confirma"ons. Any person that purchases sale securities wi" be required to con打rm,including
through deemed representations and warranties, among otherthings:
(a)

its status as a person who meets the requirements of clause l.4; and

(b)

its compliance with a11 relevant laws and regulations in respect ofthe sale (including the
takeover and insidertrading provisions ofthe c0ゆorations Act and the Foreign
Acquisitions and 7akeovers Act 1975 イCthj("FATA").

1.6

Account opening. on the date ofthis Agreement, JP. Morgan orits A什iliate wi11(where relevant)
Open an accountin the name ofthe vendorin accordance with 託S usual practice and do a11 Such
things as necessary to enable itto act as brokerto se11the sale securities atthe sale price,in
accordance with this Agreement.

2.

Seせlement of sale securities

2.1.

Sale and settlement Date. JP. M0四an must procure thatthe sale is e什ected on the Trade Date
(as defined in the Timetable) by way of one or more special crossings in accordance with the ASX
Se廿lement operating Rules and Asx operating Rules, atthe sale price, with se廿lementto f0110w on
a T+2 basis ("seせlement Date").

2.2.

Payment. subjectto clause 5, by 3:oopm (sydney time) on the se廿lement Date, JP. M0四an must
Pay or procure the paymentto the vendor an amount equalto the sale price multiplied by the
number of sale securⅢes,1ess any fees payable to J. P. Morgan pursuantto clause 3 by transferto
the vendor's accountfor value (in cleared funds) against delivery ofthe sale securities (together,
"sale proceeds").
Delivery of sale securiues. vendor agrees to instruct its custodian to deliverthe sale securities
held by its custodian on its beha1什O J.P. M0四an or as J.P. Morgan directs.
Interest in purchased sale securities.1f JP. Morgan is required to or does purchase any sale
Securities, the vendor specifica11y consents and acknowledges that J.P. M0四an wi11 be acting as
Principal and not as agent in relation to its purchase ofthe sale securities.

2.5.

Obligations cease. JP. M0四an's obligations underthis Agreement cease on payment ofthe sale
Proceeds to the vendorin accordance with clause 22.
Fees

In consideration of performing its obligations underthis Agreement, JP. Morgan sha11 be entitled to
Such fees as agreed between JP. Morgan and the vendor.
4.

Representations, warranties and undertakings

4.1.

Representations, warranties and undertakings ofthe vendor. The vendorrepresents, warrants
and undertakes to JP. Morgan that as atthe date ofthis Agreement and at a11times until and
including the se廿lement Date that:

(a)

(body corporate)the vendor is a body corporate validly existing and duly established under
the laws of its place of incorporation;

(b)

(capacity and author詫y)the vendor has the fU1Πegal capacity, corporate authority and
Powerto enterinto this Agreement and carry outthe transactions contemplated by this
Agreement and no person has a connicting right, whether contingent or otherwise,to
Purchase or be 0什ered for purchase the sale securities, or any ofthem;

(C)

(agreement e什ective)this Agreement constitutes the vendor's legal, valid and binding
Obligations, enforceable against it in accordance Ⅷth its terms;

(の

(contr01)the vendor does not controlthe company. 1n this clause (d)"contr01" has the
meaning given in section 50AA ofthe corporations Act;

(e)

(ownership)the vendor is the registe『ed holder and sole legal and beneficial owner ofthe
Sale securⅢes;

(f)

(no encumbrances)the vendor wi11transfer,in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement,
the fuluegal and beneficial ownership ofthe sale securities free and clear of a1Πiens,
Charges, security interests, daims, eqU川es and pre・emptive rights, subjectto the registration
Ofthe transferee(S)in the register of shareholders ofthe company;

(g)

(ranking of sale secu"ties)the sale securities rank equa11y Ⅷth a110ther ordinary shares in
the company for a11 dividends, distr山Utions, r四hts and other benefits in accordance Ⅷth the
Company's constitution and may be 0什ered for sale on the financial market operated by ASX
Without disclosure to investors under chapter 6D or part 7.90fthe corporations Act;

(h)

(quotation of sale securities)the sale securities are quoted on the financial market
Operated by the ASX;

ω

(information provideの to the best ofthe vendor's knowledge after due and proper enquiry,
a11information provided by the vendorto J.P. Morgan, whether verba11y or in writing,in
relation to the sale,is true and correct in a11 material respects, contains no omissions and is
not misleading or deceptive whether by omission or otherwise;
(compliance W託h constitution,1aws, rules, regulations and agreements)in relation to the
Sale and the performance ofits obligations underthis Agreement,the vendor has complied
Ⅷth and wi11 Comply Ⅷth the company's conS枇Ution,北S constitution, a11 applicable obligations
Underthe corporations Act, the ASX Listing Rules, FATA, any lega11y binding requirement of
Aslc or Asx and a110ther applicable laws, rules and regulations and any agreements or
instruments binding on it;

(k)

(inside informati0川 the vendor does not possess any "inside information"(as thatterm is
defined in section l042A ofthe corporations Act)in relation to the company orthe sale
Secur川es, exceptinformation relating to the sale, and the sale wi11 not resultin a
Contravention by the vendor(or its A仟iliates) of Division 30f pad 7.10 ofthe corporations Act;
(with respectto us secu""es law):

(i)(foreign p"vate issuer)to the vendor's knowledge,the company is a "foreign private
issuer"(as defined in Rule 405 Underthe us securities Act);

(の

(no substan"al us. market interest)to the vendor's knowledge,there is no
"substantial us market interest"(as defined in Regulation s) in the sale securities or
any secur川es ofthe same dass;
(no directed seⅡing e什orts in the united S始tes) neitherthe vendor nor any ofits
A什iliates or, to the vendor's knowledge, after due enquiry, any person acting on behalf
Of any ofthem (otherthan J.P. Morgan or its Afnliates or any person acting on behalf of
any ofthem, as to whom the vendor makes no representation) has engaged or WⅢ
engage in any activities undedaken forthe purpose of, orthat could reasonably be
expected to have the e什ect of, conditioning the marketin the united states;

(m)

(no stabilisation or manipulation) none ofthe vendor or any o"ts A什iliates, orto the
Vendor's knowledge, after due enquiry, any person acting on behalf of any ofthem (otherthan
JP. Morgan orits A什iliates or any person acting on behalf of any ofthem, as to whom the
Vendor makes no representation), has taken or wi11take, directly or indirectly, any action
designed to, orthat might reasonably be expected to, cause or resultin the stabilization or
manipulation ofthe price ofthe securities ofthe company in violation of any applicable law;

(n)

(compliance with sanctions) None ofthe vendor nor any o"ts directors,0什icers or,to the
Vendor's knowledge, a什er due enquiry, persons acting for or on behalf ofthe vendor(other
than J.P. M0四an orits A什iliates or any person acting on behalf of any ofthem, as to whom
the vendor makes no representation),,is currently subjectto any sanctions administered or
enforced by the us. Govemment,(including. withoutlimitation, the 0什ice of Foreign Assets
Contr010fthe us Depadment ofthe Treasury orthe us. Depadment of state and including,
Withouuimitation, the designation as a " specia11y designated nationar or" blocked person"),
the united Nations security council, the European union, Her Majesty'S Treasury, any similar
Australian sanctions administered by the commonwealth ofAustralia or otherrelevant
Sanctions autho『ity (C011ectively,'sanctions"), nor is the vendor nor any of its subsidiaries
10cated, organized orresidentin a country orterritory thatis the subjectto sanctions (each, a
'sanctioned country") and the vendo『 WⅢ not directly orindirectly use the sale proceeds, or
Iend, contribute or otherwise make available such proceeds to any subsidiary,joint venture
Padner or other person or en世y ω to fund orfacilitate any activities of or business with any
Person that, atthe time of such funding orfacilitation,is the subject of sanctions,(ii)to fund or
facilitate any activities of or business in any sanctioned country or (iii) in a mannerthat would
result in a violation by any person (including any person padiCゆating in the transaction,
Whether as underwriter, advisor,investor or otherwise) of sanctions;

(0)

(compliance W託h anti・money laundering laws)to the vendor's knowledge, a什e『 due
enquiry,the operations ofthe vendor are and have been conducted at a11times in compliance
With a11 applicable money laundering statutes of Australia and a110ther applicable jurisdictions
Where the vendor conducts business,the rules and regulations thereunder and any related or
Similar rules, regulations or guidelines,issued, administered or enforced by any govemmental
Orregulatory agency (C011ectively,the "Money Launde"ng Laws") and no action, suit or
Proceeding by or before any coud or govemmental authority or body or any arbi廿ator
involving the vendor ,, with respectto the Money Laundering Laws is pending;

(P)

(compliance with anti・b"bery laws) None ofthe vendor nor any director,0什icer or
employee ofthe vendor nor,to the vendor's knowledge, after due enquiry, any person
associated Ⅷth or acting on behalf ofthe vendor,, haS ω Used any funds for any unla財UI
Contribution, gift, entertainment or other unlaMul expense relating to p0Ⅲical actMty;(ii) made
Ortaken an actin furtherance of an 0什er, promise or authorisation of any direct or indirect
UnlaMul payment or bene介tto any foreign or domestic govemment orregulatory ofhcial or
employee,including of any govemment・owned or contr011ed entity or of a public intemational

Organisation, or any person acting in an 0什icial capacity for or on behalf of any ofthe

foregoing, or any political pady or party 0什icial or candidate for political 0什ice;(i川 Violated or
is in violation of any provision ofthe Foreign corrupt practices Act of 197フ, as amended, or

any applicable law orregulation implementing the oECD convention on combating Bribery of
Foreign public 0什icials in lntemational Business Transactions, or comm轍ed an 0什ence under
the Bribery Act 2010 ofthe united Kingdom, or any other applicable anti・bribery or anti・

Corruption laws; or(iv) made,0什ered, agreed, requested ortaken an actin furtherance of any
Unlawful bribe or other unla財Ul bene打t,including,Ⅷthout limitation, any rebate, pay0什,
in打Uence payment, kickback or other unla゛斤Ul orimproper payment or bene縦. The vendor
has inS枇Uted, and maintain and enforce, policies and procedures reasonably designed to
Promote and ensure compliance with a11 applicable anti・bribery and anti・corruption laws; and
(q)

(notification of breach)the vendor wi1Πmmediately notify J.P. Morgan of any breach of any
Warranty, representation or undertaking given by it underthis agreement, any material change

a仟ecting any ofthese warranties, representations or undertakings, or any ofthese warranties
and representations becoming materia11y untrue or materia11y incorrect.
4.2.

Representations and warranties of J.P. Morgan. J.P. Morgan represents and warrants to the
Vendorthat atthe date ofthis Agreement and at a11times untilthe se廿lement Date each ofthe

f0110wing statements is true and accurate and not misleading in any way:
(a)

(body c0ゆorate) itis a body corporate validly existing and duly established underthe laws of
its place of incorporation;

(b)

(capacity and authority) it has the ful"egal capacity, corporate authority and powerto enter
into this Agreement and carry outthe transactions contemplated by this Agreement;

(C)

(agreement e什ective)this Agreement constitutes its legal, valid and binding obligations,
enforceable against 託 in accordance with its terms;

(の

(US 0什errestrictions)it acknowledges and agrees thatthe 0什er and sale ofthe sale
Securities have not been, and wi11 not be, registered underthe us securities Act and thatthe
Sale securities may only be 0什ered or sold in " 0什Shore transactions" in accordance with
Regulation s;

(e)

(no directed seⅡing e仟orts in the united states) neitherit nor any o"ts A什iliates or any
Person acting on behalf of any ofthem has engaged or WⅢ engage in any "directed se11ing
e什ods"(as thatterm is defined in Regulation s); and

①

(notification of breach) J.P. Morgan wi1Πmmediately notiN the vendor of any breach of any
Warranty orrepresentation given by it underthis Agreement, any material change a什ecting
any ofthese warranties and representations, or any ofthese warranties and representations
becoming materia11y untrue or materia11y incorrect.

4.3.

Reliance. Each party giving a representation and warranty and undertaking acknowledges thatthe
Other party has relied on the representations, warranties and undertakings in this clause 4 in
entering into this Agreement and wi11 Continue to rely on these representations, warranties and

Undertakings in performing its obligations underthis Agreement. The representations, warranties
and undertakings in this clause 4 Continue in fU11force and e什ect notwithstanding completion ofthis
Agreement.

4.4.

Disclosure to potential purchasers. The vendor authorises J.P. Morgan to notify potential
Purchasers ofthe sale secur壮ies thatthe vendor has made the representations, warranties and
Undertakings contained in clause 4.1 0fthis Agreement and also authorises JP. M0四an to disclose
the identity ofthe vendorto potential purchasers.

5.

Termination

5.1.

If any ofthe f0110wing events occurs during the "Risk pe"od"(as defined in clause 5.4), then J.P.
Morgan may terminate its obligations underthis Agreement without cost orliability to itself at any
time before the expiry ofthe Risk period by giving wr轍en notice to the vendor:
(a) Asx actions. Asx does any ofthe f0110wing:
ω

announces or makes a statementto any person thatthe company wi11 be removed
from the 0什icianist of Asx or securities in the same class as the sale securities wi11

be suspended from quotation, otherthan any announcement by Asx of a trading
halt made in accordance with the Timetable or otherwise with the agreement of J.P.
Morgan;
(ii) removesthe companyfrom the 0什icia11istofASX; or

("i) suspends the trading of same class ofsecurities as the sale securities for any
Period oftime, otherthan any trading halt made in accordance Ⅷth the Timetable or
Otherwise W詫h the agreement of J.P. Morgan.
(b)

Aslc inquiry into sale. Aslc issues orthreatens to issue proceedings in relation to the
Sale or commences, orthreatens to commence any inquiry in relation to the sale.

(C) othertermination events. subjectto clause 52, any ofthe f0110wing occurs:
① Banking morato"um. Ageneralmoratorium oncommercialbanking actiV川esin
Australia, Japan, united states, singapore or united Kingdom is declared by the
relevant central banking authority in any ofthose countries, orthere is a material

disruption in commercial banking or security se廿lement or clearance services in any
Ofthose countries.

(ii) Breach ofAgreement. The vendorfails to observe or perform anyofthe terms
and cond川ons ofthis Agreement or any representation or warranty or undertaking
given or made by it underthis Agreement proves to be, or has been, or becomes,
Untrue or incorrect.

(iii) Markets. Trading in a11Secu"ties quoted orlisted on ASX,the Tokyo stock

Exchange,the Hong Kong stock Exchange,the London stock Exchange,the
Singapore stock Exchange orthe New York stock Exchange is suspended orthere
is a materia川mitation oftrading in those exchanges.

(iv) Hostili"es. There is an outbreak or major escalation of hosti1詫ies in any part ofthe
WO"d, whether war has been declared or not,involving one or more of any one or
more of Australia, united states, united Kingdom, Japan, Hong Kong, singapore or
any member country ofthe European union, or a signi打Cant act or acts ofterrorism
is perpetrated against any ofthose nations anywhere in the world.

No event listed in clause 5.1(C) entitles J.P. M0四an to exercise its termination rights unless,in the
reasonable opinion of JP. Morgan,it:
(a)

has, or could reasonably be expected to have, a material adverse e什ect on:
ω the wi11ingness ofpersonsto purchase sale securities; or

(ii) the price at which securities in the same class as sale securities are sold on the ASX;
Or

(b) gives rise to, or could be expected to give rise to, a contravention by, or liability of, J.P.
Morgan underthe c0ゆorations Act or any other applicable law.
5.3.

Vvhere,in accordance with this clause 5, J.P. Morgan terminates its obligations underthis
Agreement:
(a) the obligations ofJ.P. Morgan underthis Agreementimmediately end; and

(b) any entitlements ofJ.P. M0四an acC川ed underthis Agreement,including the r四htto be
indemni打ed, up to the date oftermination survive.
5.4.

Forthe purposes ofthis clause,the "Risk period" means the period commencing on the execution of
this Agreement and ending atthe time ofthe special crossing referred to in clause 2.1 0r where
there is more than one special crossing under clause 2.1, atthe time 0什he special crossing relating
to the last ofthe sale securities to be transferred.

6.

Indemnity

6.1.

The vendor indemni打es J.P. Morgan and its related bodies corporate (as thatterm is defined in the
Corporations Act) and each 0什heirrespective directors,0什icers, employees, agents and advisers
(each an "1ndemnified person") and wi11 keep each lndemn市ed person indemni打ed from a1ΠOsses,
Costs, damages,1iabilities, claims, actions, demands and expenses (including reasonable legal

expenses)(" Losses") sustained orincurred by an lndemn市ed person arising fromthe sale or any
breach by the vendor ofthis Agreement.
6.2.

The indemnity in the preceding clause does not extend to and is notto be taken as an indemnity
against any Losses of an lndemn愉ed person to the extentto which any LOSS:
(a)

resulted from:

ω the fraud, recklessness, wilfuldefault or gross negligence ofor by any lndemnified
Person; or

(ii) any penalty orfine which an lndemnified person is required to payfor any
Contravention of any law exceptto the extent such contravention is caused by the
Vendor or its directors,0什icers, employees or representatives; or
(b)

is an amountin respect of which the indemnity would be Ⅲegal, void or unenforceable under
any applicable law,

and provided furtherthatthe indemnity in clause 6.1 does not extend to and WⅢ not be deemed to
be an indemnity against any Losses sU什ered by an lndemni打ed person to the extentthatthe Losses
relate to any amountthe lndemni介ed person must pay under clause l.1(b),including any Losses on
resale ofthe shortfa11 Securities.

6.3.

The vendor agrees that, exceptto the extentthatthe Losses are incurred as a result of any ofthe
ma廿ers listed in clause 62, no claim may be made against any lndemni打ed person and the vendor

Unconditiona11y and irrevocably releases and discha『ges each lndemni打ed person from any claim
that may be made by itto recoverfrom the lndemn愉ed person any Losses sU什ered o『incurred by
the vendor arising directly or indirectly as a result of or in connection with the partiCゆation ofthat

Indemnified person in the sale. The vendorfurther agrees that no claim may be made by it against
any 0什icer, employee, adviser or agent of J.P. Morgan or any 0什icer, employee, adviser or agent of
a Related Body corporate of J.P. Morgan (together,the "Released parties"), and the vendor
Unconditiona11y and irrevocably releases and discharges each Released party from any daim that
may be made bythem,to recoverfrom any Released party any Loss incurred or sustained by the
Vendor arising directly or indirectly as a result ofthe participation ofthat Released party in the sale.
6.4.

Each ofthe vendor and J.P. M0四an must not se壮le any action, demand or claim to which the

indemnity in clause 6.1 relates withoutthe prior w"廿en consent ofthe vendor, or J.P. M0四an (as
applicable), such consent notto be unreasonably Ⅷthheld.
6.5.

Subjectto clause 6.6,the parties agree that i什or any reason the indemnity in clause 6.1 is
Unavailable or insU伍Cientto hold harmless any lndemnified party against any Losses against which
the lndemnified pady is stated to be indemnified (otherthan expressly excludeの, the respective

Proportional contribution ofthe vendor and the lndemnified party orthe lndemnified pady in relation
to the relevant Losses WⅢ be as agreed, orfailing agreement as determined by a coud of competent
jurisdiction.
6.6.

The vendor agrees with each ofthe lndemni打ed padies thatin no event wi11 J.P. Morgan be required
to contribute under clause 65 any Losses,in aggregate,in an amountthat exceeds the aggregate of
the fees paid to J.P. Morgan underthis agreement.
If an lndemnified party pays an amountin relation to Losses where itis entitled to contribution from

the vendor under clause 65,the vendor agrees promptly to reimburse the lndemni打ed party forthat
amount.

6.8.

The indemnity in clause 6.1 is a continuing obligation, separate and independentf『om the other
Obligations ofthe parties underthis Agreement and survives termination or completion ofthis

Agreement.吐 is not necessary forJP. Morgan to incur expense or make payment before enforcing
that indemnity.
The vendor agrees that JP. M0四an holds the benefits of clause 6 foritself and on trustfor each of
the lndemn市ed persons.
フ.
フ.1.

Announcements

The vendor and J.P. Morgan WⅢ Consult each otherin respect of any mate"al public releases by
any ofthem conceming the sale. The prior wri廿en consent of J.P. Morgan must be obtained priorto
the vendor making any release or announcement or engaging in publicity in relation to the sale and
Such release, announcement or engagement must be in compliance with a11 applicable laws,
including the secur川es laws of Australia, Japan, the united Sねtes and any otherjurisdiction.
Forthe avoidance of doubt,the vendor acknowledges that J.P. Morgan may, after completion ofthe
Special crossing(S) on the Trade Date under clause 2.1, describe or referto its involvementin the

Sale in any pitch, case study, presentation or other similar marketing materials which J.P. Morgan
Uses as part of its ordinary course investment banking and/or capital markets business, provided
thatthe content is public or othe則ise free from restrictions as to its use.

8.

Confidentiality

8.1.

Each party agrees to keep the terms and subject ma廿er ofthis Agreement confidentialfor a period
Of12 months a什erthe date ofthis Agreement, except:
(a) where disclosure is required by applicable law, a legal orregulatory authority orthe ASX
Usting Rules;

9.
9.1.

(b)

Where disdosure is made to an A仟iliate ofthe pady or an adviser orto a person who must
have access to the information forthe purposes ofthe Agreement, on the basis thatthe,
A什iliate, adviser or othe『 person keeps the information confidential; and

(C)

Where disdosure is reasonably necessary in connection with any actual or potential claim or
investigation orjudicial or administrative process involving that party in relation to the sale.

Misce11aneous

Entire agreement. This Agreement, account opening and client documentation completed by the
Vendor, any separate agreementrelating to fees and JP. Morgan'S Terms of Business as provided

to the vendor (" Terms"), constitute the entire agreement ofthe parties aboutits subject ma廿er and
Supersedes a11 Previous agreements, understandings and negotiations on that maせer. To the extent
Of any inconsistency between the terms ofthis agreement and the Terms,this agreement prevails
JU"sdiction. The laws ofthe state of New south vvales govem this Agreement. Each party agrees
to submitto the non・exclusive jurisdiction ofthe courts ofthat state, and waives any rightto claim
thatthose courts are an inconvenient forum.

Con"nuing obliga"ons. Each warranty, representation, undertaking and indemnity made in this
Agreementis a continuing obligation which continues in fU11force afterthe date ofthe cessation of
this Agreement.
Severability. Any provision ofthis Agreement which is prohibited or unenforceable in any

jurisdiction wi" be ine什ective as to thauurisdiction to the extent ofthe prohibition or unenforceability.
That WⅢ notinvalidate the remaining provisions ofthis Agreement nor a什ectthe validity or
enforceability of that provision in any otherjurisdiction.
9.5.

Waiver and va"ation. A provision of orright vested underthis Agreement may not be:
(a) waived exceptin writing signed bythe partygranting the waiver; or
(b) varied exceptinwriting signed bythe parties.

9.6.

No merger. The rights and ob1四ations ofthe parties wi11 not merge on the termination or expiration

Ofthis Agreement. Any provision ofthis Agreementremaining to be performed or observed by a
Party (such as any indemnity), or having e什ect afterthe termination ofthis Agreementfor whatever
reason (such as any representation or warranty or undertaking) remains in fU11force and e什ect and
is binding on that pady.
No assignment. The vendor must not assign its rights or obligations underthis Agreement without
the prior written consent ofthe J.P. Morgan.
Con"ict of interest. A pady's rights and remedies underthis Agreement may be exercised even
this involves a con価Ct of duty orthe party has a personalinterest in their exercise.

Remedies cumulative. The rights and remedies of a pady provided in this Agreement are in
addition to otherrights and remedies given by law independently ofthis Agreement
9.10. Notices. Any notice, approval, consent, agreement, waiver or other communication in connection
With this Agreement must be in writing and sentto a party atthe address forthat party set out in this
Agreement, marked forthe a廿ention of any individual signing this Agreement on behalf ofthat pady
9.11. 1nterpretation. 1n this Agreement
(a) headings and sub・headings are for convenience only and do not a什ectinterpretation;
(b) a reference to legislation orto a provision oflegislation includes a modification orre・
enactment of it, a legislative provision substituted for it and a regulation or statutory
instrumentissued under 詫;

(C)

a reference to " d011ars" and "$'is to Australian currency;

(の

a reference to a right or obligation of any 20r more persons confers that right, or imposes
that obligation,jointly and severa11y; and

(e)

a11references to time are to sydney, New south vvales, Australia time.

9.12. Definitions.1n this Agreement:
(a) an "A什iliate" of any person means any other person that directly, or indirectly through one or
more intermediaries, controls, oris contr011ed by, or is under common control with, such person;
" contr01"(including the terms " contr011ed by" and " under common control with") means the
Possession, direct or indirect, ofthe powerto direct or cause the direction ofthe management,
Policies or activities of a person, whetherthrough the ownership of securities, by contract or
agency or othe則ise and the term " person"is deemed to indude a padnership.
(b)

"ASIC" means the Australian securities and lnvestments commission.

(C)

"ASX" means ASX Limited and also, as the contextrequires,the securities market operated
byASX.

(d)

"Business Day" means a day on which:
a. Asx is open fortrading in securities; and
b. banks are open for general banking business in sydney, Australia.

9.13.

Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts. A" counterparts
together WⅢ be taken to constitute one agreement. A pady may sign this Agreement or any
Counterpart by facsimile or pDF, and the facsimile or pDF sha11 be accepted as an original.

9.14.

No fiduciary relationship. The parties acknowledge and agree that(A)this Agreement and the
Performance ofthis Agreement,(B) any priorrelationship between the padies, or(C) any services
Provided orrepresentations made by JP. M0四an to the vendorin connection with the sale or
Othe則ise priorto the date ofthis Agreement, do notrepresent orimply any fiduC治ry relationshゆ or
any other category of commerC治lrelationship recognised at law orin equity as giving rise to forms
Of specific rights and obligations, exceptthe contractualrights expressly set out in this Agreement.
In providing the services underthis Agreement, J.P. Morgan WⅢ be acting solely pursuantto a
Contractualrelationship with the vendor on an arm's length basis and wi" not be acting as fiduciary
to the vendor or any other person. By entering into this Agreementthe vendor WⅢ be deemed to
have provided its informed consentto the exclusion of any such 打duciary relationship or duty.

9.15.

Investment banking activities. The vendor acknowledges that J.P. M0四an and its related bodies
Corporate and A伶liates ("J.P. Morgan Group") comprises a fU11 Service securitieS 打rm and
Commercial bank engaged in securities trading and brokerage actiVⅢes, as we11 as providing
investment banking, asset management, financing, and 打nancial advisory services and other
Commercial and investment banking products and services to a wide range of companies and
individuals.1n the ordinary course ofthese actiV川es,the J.P. Morgan Group and JP. Morgan Group
employees and 0什icers may at any time hold long or short positions, and may trade or othe則ise

e什ecttransactions, forits own account orthe accounts of customers,in debt or equity securities or
Seniorloans or otherfinancial products ofthe vendor,the company or any other pady that may be
involved in the sale and the vendor hereby consents to the JP. Morgan Group and J.P. Morgan
Group employees and 0什icers undedaking such activities (A) without regard to the relationship with
the vendor established by this Agreement, and (B) regardless of any connict of interest(whether
actual, perceived or potential)that may arise as a result of such activity.
9.16.

GST. The vendor must pay to JP. Morgan any goods and services tax, value added tax or other
Similartax ("GST") payable by JP. Morgan or an associated en枇y as a result of a supply made by
JP. Morgan under orin connection with this Agreement. Any fee or other consideration for supplies
made under orin connection with this Agreement are agreed to be exclusive of GST unless
expressly provided to be inclusive of GST. J.P. Morgan must provide to the vendor a valid tax
invoice as a precond川on to payment and any amount payable underthis clause must be paid with 7
days ofreceipt ofthe tax invoice.

9.17. Recognition ofthe us. special Resolution Regimes
(a) 1n the eventthat J.P. M0四an becomes subjectto a proceeding under a us. special Resolution
Regime, the transferfrom J.P. MO『gan ofthis agreement, and any interest and obligation in or
Underthis agreement, WⅢ be e什ective to the same extent as the transfer would be e什ective
Underthe us. special Resolution Regime ifthis agreement, and any such interest and
Obligation, were govemed by the laws ofthe united states or a state ofthe united states.
(b) 1n the eventthat J.P. Morgan or a BHC Act A什iliate o"t becomes subjectto a proceeding under
a us. special Resolution Regime, Default Rights underthis agreementthat may be exercised
against J.P. Morgan are perm轍ed to be exercised to no greater extentthan such Default Rights
Could be exercised underthe us. special Resolution Regime ifthis agreement were govemed
by the laws ofthe united states or a state ofthe united states.
(C) 1n this clause9.17 these capitalised expressions and terms have the f0110wing meanings:
US. special Resolution Regime means each of ω the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act and the regulations promulgated thereunder and (の Title Ⅱ of
the Dodd・Frank vva11 Street Reform and consumer protection Act and the

regulations promulgated thereunder.

( ii)

BHC Act A什iliate has the meaning assigned to the term "a作liate"in, and
Sha11 be interpreted in accordance with,12 US.C.§ 1841(k).

(iii)

DefaU吐 Right has the meaning assigned to thatterm in, and sha11 be
interpreted in accordance with,12 C.F.R.§§ 252.81,4720r 382.1, as
applicable.

Yours sincerely
Signed on February 20,2020
for JP. Morgan secu"ues Australia umited
by its authorised representative:

Name: Dyson Bowditch
TⅢe: Managing Director, Head of Equity capital Markets Australia

Accepted for and on behalf of Mitsubishi Materials corporation
Signed on February 20,2020

Name: Makoto shibata

TⅢe: Director, Managing

Executive 0什icer

SCHEDULE I
Timetable

Event

Date

Clause 2.1: Trade Date

February 21,2020 (T)

Clause 2.1: se廿lement Date

February 25,2020 (T+2)

